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I» Introduction
• The purpose of this study was to determine the validity 
## the Autonomy and Deference subscales of the Edwards Per­
sonal freferene© Schedule (EPPS) * (8)*
fhe need, fen validation ©# the Edwards Personal Prefer* 
©nee subscales is apparent * in view of th© fact that th# teat 
was just recently developedo One of th© objectives in th© 
development of th# M M  was to provide an Instrument that 
would prove useful In. psychological research* Research prob­
lems involving the use of th© SPPS art under way (8* p* 11} * 
At present* however*, these investigations are incomplete* 
fh# validity of a test.*: or of a personality Inventory*
1© frequently defined as the extent to which a test or person­
ality inventory actually measures what it purports to measure * 
however# criterion measures*-in which data is collected In 
actual behavioral situations# are generally not available*
To date* no criterion measures of ibis type have- been em­
ployed in th© validation of the SP?$* the. correlations 
obtained' thus far are between scores oh the IBM and self- 
ratings or ratings 'by peers and scores on other personality 
inventories *
Edwards* description of the Autonomy and Deference 
subacales of the KffS la as follows.1'
Autonomy ? to b© AW® to come and go AS" 
desiria^losay what one thinks about things* to be independent of others in asking decisions.# to- 
feel free to do what on© wants.* to do things that 
are tmconvenbionalp to avoid situations when© one is expected to conform, to do things without re­
gard to what others may think*- iocmtieise those 
in positions of authority, to avoid responsibili­ties And obligations«
Reference i fo get- suggestions from others* 
to find''out 'what others thinks to follow instrue- tiem  and do what: is expected* to praise others* 
to tell, others that they .have done' a good job * to 
accept the leadership #f others* to read about great men* to conform to custom and avoid the'' 
unconventional* to.let others make decisions 
(So p+ 5)*
this study employs an empirical approach in the valida­
tion of these subscales of the EffS, using a' modification 
of the method developed, by Aseh Cl) for measuring social 
conformity* Autonomy is operationally defined as noncon­
forming behavior exhibited in the group- conformity situation* 
the individual will be subjected to a teat'in "this group 
situation to determine whether the reported scores on"the 
two EPPS subscales* Autonomy and Deference* are actually 
predictors of the individual1® behavior when he Is put in 
A social conformity .situation#'
thus* one focal concept of this study is that of con­
formity behavior* Conformity 'behavior is determined by an 
Individual's attitude toward society* the particular reference 
group with which an individual identifies himself*, end his. 
personal associates# fbere exists within a culture#. & 
host of folkways# mores* rules and regulations.* and social
values. These standards may bo referred to collectively 
as norms j they arise through, social pressure * or through 
conforming behavior* to regulate activities directed toward 
the satisfaction of individual .heeds* Ho mm individual# 'mp 
matter how important# how Intelligent# how broad in interests 
'.represents all the Values# norms,,, and conformities charac­
teristic of his general culture*, especially in the highly 
differentiated and developed societies of the present. time* 
An individual becomes m  accepted member of his particular
t *
group to the extent to. which ho assimliatea the group norma 
and values# conforms to them*, and serves the aims demanded 
by them* In one- sense * conformity Behavior ©ay be con­
sidered. an index of his assimilation of the norms of his 
particular reference group. Psychologically# these member- * 
ship groups# or .reference groups.* may b# handled as. actual 
Stimulus situations-#
In reference, to the present study.*, the modification of 
the group conformity situation was developed m  a measure 
Of conformity behavior* it Is a measure of the individual^ 
suggestibility to the opinions of others* conformity to the 
standards of the grot®* of which he is a member# and the 
willingness to. follow and support- the commands of a superior 
Or. leader* payehologlcally# the conformist has less ability 
to tolerate M s  own impulses# less originality# and a 
greater tendency to follow external and. socially approved 
values*
Til© Autonomy subse&le * as described by Edwards? pur* 
poriedly measures the same personality variable,, conformity 
behavior, as defined above,.# Edwards describes the autonomous 
Individual as ■one who has the need te; be independent of. 
others in making decisions, to say what, one thinks about 
things* to feel free be d©i what on# wants-* His description 
coincides very closely with that of nonconformity behavior* 
as measured by the -group conformity situation#
• Edwards * description of the autonomous personality is 
Such that the individual who exhibits this type of none on- , 
forming behavior would be expected to remain independent* 
.resistant, and nonsuggestibl© to the. group1© judgments in 
the group conformity situation#- lie will tend to respond 
impulsively # Emotionally, the autonomous individual will 
tend to feel restraint and .anger when Subjected to a situa­
tion where conforming behavior is demanded# The autonomous 
individual may refuse to comply.with the directions or Com­
mands of .another person# This type of individual tends to do 
what, he pleases* regardless of rules or conventions# In. gen* 
oral., the autonomous individual will react negatively to any 
situation in which he Is expected to conform to the opinions 
and suggestions of others# I© may be expected to assert hi# 
independence in. any social situation and* therefore* in any 
Situation in which he feels or perceives pressure to conform# 
Thus.* in prediction of m  individual*# score from the
Autonomy subseale to the group conformity situation? m  
individual with a high score on the former would tend to 
have a low score on the latter* and vice versa. The fewer 
the errors in the group conformity situation*, the greater 
is the tendency to exhibit nonconformity behavior.
According to Sdwards * description of the Deference sub- 
Scale? there is indication that the subscale is measuring- a 
trait which may be in opposition to the trait, measured by 
the Autonomy subscale» In other words* the Deference sub* 
scale is measuring an individual’s need to conform to the 
group? the need not to be different? and to follow the opinions 
and suggestions of others.
The deferent individual* when subjected to the group 
conformity situation* will tend to- be dependent and compliant 
to the opinions and suggestions of the other group members.
He will conform to the desires of the experimenter? as he 
perceives them* -and tend to be respectful* suggestible, and 
cooperative with the other members of the group* Any need 
which is supported by the need of Autonomy will be in con­
flict with the individual’s need for-Deference.
The need for Deference may not manifest itself completely 
in the group conformity situation* because the need for Def-r 
erence tends to be exhibited when there is a dominant or 
Superior individual in the subject’s presence* Deference* 
defined more specifically* is the need to be respectful* 
compliant* and suggestible to individuals* as the subject
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Aseh (1) has examined the conditions which cause a pen* 
son to no si st or yield to. the pressures toward uniformity 
imposed upon him by the group# fhe technique he used to 
measure group conformity .required the subjects to report
which of three parallel lines was equal in length to a stan~ 
dard line» In all of Aaeh’s investigations * previously 
instructed participants were requested to give incorrect ; 
answers * A naive subject was then placed'la a group la which
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increased in numbers
In the following few pages* the results of previous■' - '• 
work is the area of suggestion and group conformity is
presented«
Heview of .the- literature on Conformity Studies
fhere is. no longer .any Question 'that individuals and 
groups exert influences os others which can and do result 
■in uniform opinions and behavior patterns* there 'have been,
5many studies which, have demonstrated the existence and 
importance of this phenomenon (1» 5* 6B %  10, IS* 13)*
In the experimental production of group conformity* the four 
factors most widely repeated in the literature* in the deter­
mination of the extent to which the Individual’s perception,. 
Will be modified in a group- situation* are? (a) the Structure 
of the perceptual field*, (b) the structure of the group*
(c) the nature of suggestion* -and' (d) the personality of 
the person.
fhe structure . of _ the perceptual, field. Sherlf (13) 
maintains that the degree to which the perceptual field 1$ 
structured serves to limit the Influence of social factors 
In perception, this hypothesis is supported by the experi­
ments of tuchlns (1051 accordingly * the greater the vagueness 
of the stimulus field* the greater will, be the Influence of 
Internal factors (motives* social, attitudes* Identifications*, 
ego-involvement a * etc.)* as well m  the effects of suggestion*; 
prestige* social pressure* and propaganda*
«»8-*
The structure of the isroup* Asch (l) lias shewn that.
In sera© eases, the strength of the pressures for uniformity 
Jlj§ apparently weak* while in other- instances It. is noarly 
Irresistihie* If the. group is extremely attractive to hi®, 
he will, be more likely he conform to pressures toward uni­
formity than if it is not* Pressures toward uniformity may ' 
fee especially strong if a member sees that the group is 
unanimous against him* ^assures also increase as the' ahso-> 
lute. &im of the unanimous opposing group increases# at least 
to a certain extent» The strength of the force to conform it. 
determined by the strength of the attraction which the group, 
holds for the member# the importance of the issue on which 
conformity is being demanded# the awareness that the group's 
standard is unanimously supported by others , and the sis© of 
the group supporting the standard # Although- the strength of 
the fore© may be very great# and threat of expulsion for non* 
Conformity may b© apparent# some- persons may #, nevertheless p 
not conform..
The nature., of...©ugfs©.sil©h.» lewis (9) maintains that;
The -possibility of reorganlzationof beliefs 
through suggestion depends upon two conditions ?
{a) the objective nature of the material which is 
being, judged„ Its evident truth or falsity# clarity 
or unclarity. Some of our opinions,# the truth of 
which has been proven by varieties of experience# 
cannot be changed by suggestions.#- Objectively 
unclear and doubtful wfacts ," on the other hand, 
can readily be seen ip a. .new light« (b) the nature
of the frame of reference from which hh© subject 
views the situation (9# p. 255)»
The personality of the -person* . Using Sheriff experi- 
mental situation* Sward (5) demonstrated that people show 
Striking differences lii their susceptibility %o social norms 
for the. perception of auioklnetic movement. He suggests that 
these differences are related to personality characteristics 
.of the individuals concern©#*
Asch (2) found that subjects who remained independent 
in their judgments were confident in. their perceptions-# or 
remained independent idthont confidence hut adhered, to- their 
judgments on the basis that they felt It- a necessity to deal 
adequately with the task, the- conforming subjects who yielded 
to group pressure did .so because of (a) a distortion of per* 
caption in which they were not aware of the group*® influencef 
(b) & distortion of judgment# in that the subjects* percep­
tions were inaccurate# and (c) a distortion of action# unlike 
the above# but conforming because of the need not to appear 
.different*
in terms of Freudian thought , values are Merely ways of 
satisfying'strictly personal needs $ the choice of "the indi­
vidual is a way of projecting purely personal needs# which 
themselves .have nothing to do. with the content of the issues* 
It is correct to 'say that each individual comes under- the 
influence of m  already existing system of practices and 
Values that he cannot judge independently t and that be is 
affected by them most when .he .is least able to exercise 
Critical judgment.
-10-
Asch declares t
The task of investigation As first to describe 
the properties of those who are socially indepen- 
■ dent and of those who- cannot maintain a stand under 
opposition and then inquire into the conditions 
responsible for modes of action so different* . fhe 
differenees we have observed concern the ability of'
■'the person to relate himself independently to things 
■ or his steadiness in .relation to reality under social .opposition* Soma were able, to accept a' surprising 
stress and social opposition without undue anxiety? .others were quickly ovendielmed and became narrowed 
in-perception and feeling-#'- Observation, suggests at 
this point a broad hypothesis? that individual immunity to distortion by' group- pressure- is a func- 
- tion of the person’s relation to himself -and others* 
yielding is a Sign, of .a lack of stability or confi­
dence in these. relations-* there is an inability to 
resist ©r reject others by an open -assertion Of one'*"-® 
dissident .personal.' judgment * The dependent person 
can find safety only by merginganonymously with 
the group.# It would-, however s be wrong to' conclude 
.that those who are dependent feel mors deeply the need of close contact with otters (1, p.# 256} *■
la both the works of Crutchfield I?), and As eh (1, 2, 3) $ 
there ha® been found significant evidence to- indicate that 
conformity -behavior nay b© related to personality character^
1 stieso Essentially» the two methods of approach to the .study 
Of social conformity were highly similar* The difference lie® 
|n the apparatus Crutchfield used to duplicate the earlier 
work of Asoh* this involved a acre streamlined electronic 
-apparatus# in which more than one- subject could be tested at1 
one time* Crutchfield found ratter high, negative correla­
tion® between conformity and* intelligence» an "ego strength* 
scale*, "leadership ability*" scales from the California 
Psychological Inventory pertaining to such dimensions as 
"tolerancean ".social participation," and. "responsibility«H
-41*
fhe above ranged .In correlation between -030 and -o63, the
latter being a noasure of the correlation between intelligence
*
and. conformity# significant correlations were found between 1 
oonforai'ty end authoritarian attitudes, <-*39* and 'between 
conformity and authoritarian behavior manifested m  a standard 
psychodrama situation* ‘Therefore,, as ■contrasted with. '
the high conformists 'the Independent individual shows more in* 
iolieetual effectiveness* ego strength, leadership ability* 
and maturity of social relations, together- with a conspicuous 
absence of inferiority feelings* rigid, and excessive self* 
control*, and authoritarian attitudes:#
In a recent study* Bernberg (4), in an attempt to- .arrive 
at some of the personality correlates of social conformity* 
devised a scale In order to measure the personality charac­
teristics of social conformity = It is. a projective type- of 
paper-and-pencil test# the content of the items of the seal# 
were drawn from the following determinant areas of social 
conformity % (a3 moral values,.* (b) positive goals* (e) reality 
testing* (d) ability to give affection, <e) tension level,*, 
and tf). impulsivity« According to Bernberg, social conformity 
is- defined, as?.
■ fhe tendencies of members of a society 
to manifest communal!ty of attitudes and' of behavior as a result of the restrictive in* 
finances of culture and society in personality 
development (4* p. 148}*
Correlations were made between ito'abom teais and the 
_ dullf oM-&lmmerman Temperament Survey* 'Of the 'traits tested 
 ̂( Jjy the Gnilford-Eimiaeman feaperaaenb? Survey*., Bernberg found 
that the relationship between hie social conformity scale 
' and the Objectivity factor on. the <H&lfbrd*ZiSffî raan was
the purpose of this study., was to determine the validity 
.Of the Autonomy and Oeferenee, subsoales- of the EPPS by -correla* 
mm with a criterion measure of conformity behavior*) 1 he 
method of measuring conformity behavior was' a modification of 
As oh* a basic group situation developed for measuring conformity 
behaviors
According to Edwards, the Personal Preference Schedule - ; 
la a measure of an' individual1 s needs or actives* which.
College students and. adults seels to satisfy.in the daily 
conduct of their lives« fbeae .needs are the basis, of the 
variables - whose -relative strength is presumed to be measuredi
by the EPPs- ■
Assuming that the Autonomy subscale is a valid measure 
Of behavior „ the results should indicate a significant nega­
tive correlation between scores on the Autonomy subscale of 
the EPPS and conformity scores*
Since conformity behavior may be only a. part of the 
deferent individual'1 & personality syndrome.* it is expected
F- o
that 'thle study w$.|l provide only a partial yalidailo»/ol* the 
Befsrmce subecaXe of the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule* 
the resulting edsn^latxen should Indicate: a poeltlire relatiin*?- 
Chip between the' scores 'on the Peferenet ,anb̂ caio .and the.' 
conformity scores* although the site- of this correlation 
'probably win not be large*
II * Procedure
The procedure for the investigation of group conformity 
used in this validation study was a variation of that used 
by Asch (1) and Crutchfield (?>*
According to Asoh's (I) procedure, a group of four col* 
log© students was assembled in a classroom for a ^psychological 
experimentw in visual Judgment* Asch found that a maximum 
conformity error was produced with four subjects, the number 
of conformity errors .reaching a maximum with a group majority 
of three* The Instructed majority met with the experimenter, 
previous to the experimental session, to rehearse their roles 
in the experiment« They were told to present a united front 
in defending their Judgments, whether correct or incorrect* 
the' naive subject was forced- to take a seat near the end of 
the group,. In order that h© receive the full impact of the 
group majority#
In Crutchfield’s |T) modification of the above pro©®* 
dure, instead of the group of four subjects being composed 
of one naive subject and three instructed assistants,, all 
four subjects were naive* Crutchfield’s apparatus consisted 
of five adjacent electrical panels with side wings, so that 
the subjects sitting next to each other would not be able 
to see one another* s panels. Bach panel had five rows of 
eleven lights# The subjects were told that the apparatus
= 1 4 -
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itm wired la. such a way that a signal could be sent by each 
subject .to all the others by closing any of the eleven 
switches at the bottom of his panel» Actually , there was 
no connection between the five.'panels* the experimenter was' 
able to manipulate the responses of the subjects to stimuli 
presented os a screen in front of: the subjects by ■throwing 
a switch on a concealed control panel* Outside of this 
variation, Crutchfield’s procedure was basically the same as 
the procedure used by Asch in his study of group conformity* 
in the present study* the methods employed were similar to 
the methods of Aseh, with the exception that four naive sub** 
justs were used, as in Crutchfield* s modification*
In the present study® 0̂ subjects, 31 males and 19' 
females, were drawn from, four sections of an elementary 
Psychology course on a volunteer basis* An attempt was made 
to control prestige effects® .resulting from' an individual*s- 
acquaintance with the members of his particular class,, by 
selecting not more than two subjects from a class to parti­
cipate in each group of four subjects.* The possibility of 
Individual prestige effects was even further eliminated by 
isolating the subjects from each other* This is explained 
in -greater detail below*
Pour subjecta were instructed to enter the experimental
room and take seats randomly .among four chairs,, which had
■>
been partitioned to separate’the subjeciso The only person
/
they could see was the experimenter, who was seated about
' % 3  feet in front of them at a small table* At each subject*© 
desk was an instruction sheet and three response cards* with 
'the numbers 1» 2* and. 3 printed on them# On. the exper!- 
menter* s table is front of them were two white cards with 
parallel lines drawn on them# the card on the subject’s left 
had one line dr&vm on it which was the -standard line ; the >' 
card at the right had three lines Which were the comparison 
lines {fable 1}« The lines on the right were numbered con­
secutively 1, 2, and 3» The experimenter also had at his
desk a set of nine cards; three of these cards had the umber
1 printed on them „ three with the number 2* and three with 
the number 3.
The instructions placed before each subject were identi­
cal# The instruction:® were as followsi
This is an experiment in visual discrimination.; it Involves a-task which requires the discrimination 
of lengths of lines# You see the pair of white cards 
in front# On the left is a single line;, on the right 
are three lines differing in length; they are num­
bered 1* 2-# 3 in order# One of the three lines at
the right is‘equal to the standard line at the left#
In order to account for all the variables,# this 
experiment will be conducted in complete silence#
You will decide in each case which line is equal- 
to the standard line and raise - the,appropriately 
numbered card placed at your desk {1# 2* or 3) .to 
indicate your judgment# Sine© you are number J* 
subject# \ other subjects will report their judg­
ments before you# The experimenter will then 
indicate the judgments of each of the J, subjects 
by holding up m&  of three cards bearing the num­
ber 1, 2# or 3° -When your turn comes 9 you will 
raise on© of the three cards at your desk to indi­cate your judgment # The procedure is the earn® for 
the rest of the trials#
Table 1
length and Order- of Presentation of Stimulus Lines
Trials
Length of. standard Line (in., inches) Length, of Comparison Line Ur,inches)..
Majority Error Cin inches)
1 ' 2 3
1 5*5 4 5*5 5 0
2 4 5 3 4 0
3
4
7 *5
5
5
6*5
5*75
7
7*5
5
0
0
5* 3*3 4$# 5 . 3*5 *5
6 9 7 9 11 0
fa 6*5 6*5 3 *2:5 7*5** 1
8 1*75 2*75 3*25 1*75 0
9* 5*5 4*5** 3*5 4 1
10 5 6*5 7 ’ 5 0
lie 2*5 2*5 3** *5
12* 8*5 8*5 30*25*0 11 1*75
13 9 7 9 11' 0
14* 4*5 4*5 3*5 5*5«e 1
IS* ' 8*5 6*5 !8*2g« 11 1*75
16 1 3 1 2*25 0
IT* 8 8 y## 6 1
18* 5*5 4*5«e 5*3 4 1
^Critical triale on which the majority responded 
incorrectly*
incorrect majority response*
* 1 8 -
There is a total of 18 trials in all.. Ho 
. questions - -mil be answered from this time on 
until the experimental session %■& over. At that 
time * all- questions will fee answered*
As the experiment began, two cards were placed before 
‘the subjects for them fee- Judge* Each of the sub jests'fee*
■ lieved himself to fee the fourth and last person to make a 
-■judgment* After a moment, the experimenter indicated the 
judgments of the first three subjects fey showing three cards-,
'-one at a time , bearing the number 1, 2t or 3* In each trial® 
the numbers were identical, 1* e., 2® 2, 2, in accordance 
with the predetermined schedule (fable 1). Then the four 
subjects made their Judgments to the- standard fey raising a 
card numbered to correspond with the selected comparison line# 
the above procedure was carried out for each trial.
the Illusion of the whole procedure rested on the sub­
ject's belief that he was the fourth end final person to make 
a judgment * Thus, when the experimenter reported the judg­
ments of the first three, subjects, he was creating a false 
group majority.. Actually, no one had reported, the pressure 
to conform to- the group was artificially produced. There 
:were 18 trials* Each ■ subject made 18 judgments, nine -of 
which are designated as critical trials.,- the experimenter 
reporting false majority Judgments (Tab!© 1)« Whether the 
experimenter reported a true or false majority response® It 
was unanimous; the. first- thro© subjects were reported to have 
given the same judgment.
4 9 - '
fbe differences be M  discriminated were considerable; 
most unequal eomparlson lines vers clearly longer or shorter 
'than-the standard* fable-1 shows the lengths of lines and 
the order in which. they appeared* fhe .eosiparison lines 
differ-from the standard by varying amounts , and no attempt 
was made to maintain a. constant ratio between thm« On end* ' 
cesalve trials, the equal line appeared randomly in different 
.positions* The two unequal comparison, lines varied In their , 
relation to the standard In the different trialsj both were 
longer, or both were shorter, .or .on© was longer -and the other 
shorter than the standard*
In the study by Asoh, there were subjects who yielded 
■ to the majority' error even when the discrepancy between, the 
standard line and., the other lines was as great as seven 
inches* In this experiment , however, the discrepancy was 
not. as great, about *5 to X»?5 inches. With a difference 
this large and a majority of three, it was expected,. In 
aecordano© with previous results, .that, on the average, a 
majority error of about 32 per cent would occur* In other 
Words, out of the nine critical trials, approximately one* 
third of the errors., were Identical with the instructed 
majority* the number of times, the subject errs in his 
Judgment, by adopting the majority response, may be referred 
to as his conformity score*
the results of Ascii* s work may be summarised by fables ■
2 and 3 and Figure 1* fhe scores obtained by the subjects in
fable 2
Distribution of Critical Errors In Experimental 
and Control Croupe * Asch (1) "
Humber of Errors Control croup. Experimental Croup.
0 14 ' €
1 9 72 2 6
3 O' . 44 '0' 4
5 0 1
6 0 1
7 0 2
S' 25 31Sean 0*5 2*3
^  Experixaental Group 
Control Group
V r
Wo. Errors
Figure X« Frequency of Errors to Critical and 
.Control Groups - free As oh (1) *
Table 3
Frequency of Errors m  Successive 
Critical Trial». » Asoh (1)
Critical Trials 
3 _ 4 6 ̂ 7 _ 9 10 , 12.
Experiment 1 , ,' * 9 16 9' 13' 3 It 10
Control Experiment « 1 10 1 1 0 0. 0
a
g
a&
$ a
* s
* 
a
there were 42 per cert -of the group not appreciably affected 
by the experimental conditions* fable 3 shows that the errors 
mm not equally distributed -among the different critical 
trials# The frequency of errors m different trials varied
from. 3 to %$* In general, fewest conformity errors occurred 
with the shortest standard *
Certain modifications of Asch’s procedure were employed 
in this studyl (a) Instead of employing on© naive subject and
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Which the experimenter reported false majority .responses
Outside of these modifications* the study procedure was
similar to that' ©f Asch*
After being subjected to the group conformity situa­
tion* the group of 50 students were given the Edwards 
Personal Preference' Schedule within a period of two weeks * 
the schedule was- scored and recorded for each student; a 
complete .import of scores for each subject Is giten in the 
Appendix-*
Illft Results and Discussion
■'flit-# study 'was divided Intu two validation studies* 
fhe first was the validation of the Autonomy subscale of 
the &HPS* derived‘by correlation of the individual, scores 
on this subseal© with the criterion or conformity scores* 
fhe conformity scores were obtained by a modification of 
tb© method used by As eh to measure group conformity# fh© 
Second was a validation study of the Deference subscale of 
the 1MPSi using the procedure .outlined above #
Before presenting and interpreting the above correla­
tions s a comparison of the data obtained from the students 
sampled in this study was made with both the results ob­
tained fey Aachp 'in his measurement of group conformity.* and 
that of Edwards * normative sample of the Personal Preference 
BOhednl©-* i
fh© purpose was to compare the response characteristico 
of the subjects In the present sample with those .of Asch's 
and Edwards* study samples * Furthermore „ the intention was 
to show that subjects* performances on th© two measures of 
.conforming behavior were not significantly different from 
the populations selected by Aseh and Edwards*
Data.on the.Broun Conformity Situation
A control study was made in order to determine whether 
the subjects* conformity errors were due to indiscrlminable 
line lengths* With three possible choices per trial and a
«4Sk
total of nine trials, chance expectancy would permit each . 
subject a total Of'fix errors * or two-thirds of nine» In 
the control group Of ton subjects*.■m  average of 08 errors 
Was mads in the nine critical trials (Table 4)* The expected 
frequency of error* on a purely chance basis, on the nine' 
trials should have been 6? per cent* the frequency of error 
found, was 9 per cent* A *$*■ test was employed to determine 
whether this percentage value was significantly different 
from chance expectancy* The ratio' computed*. ntM 9 3*90* 
has a probability of occurrence' in a null distribution of 
*01 * Therefore* the null hypothesis regarding a significant 
difference between these two percentages can be rejected*
The 'results Indicate that the line lengths were discrlmina- 
ble*
For the sample- of 50 subjects used is this study.* it 
was found that there were- 32 per cent conformity errors 
(Table 5) * This approximates both -the results of Asch and 
Crutchfield of about 30- per cent conformity errors* This 
percentage difference was tested by means Of a *t* test*
The- value computed, H* * *30* has a probability of occurence 
In a -null distribution ■ ©f «so* Therefore* the null hypothe­
sis regarding a significant difference between these two 
percentages can be accepted* It Is concluded that no sig­
nificant difference existed between the present study and 
the study by As ohregarding the .per cent conformity error*
Table 4
Distribution Critical Errors 1m Experimental 
and. Control Croupe
timber of Errors . fontrol Croup Experimental Croup
0 5 €1 2 82 3 10
3 0 114 0 6
5 0 36 0 37 0 18 0 2
9 0 0
N 10 50Mean o «s 2*02
•sellout g jo m^xmx ©wti paspBB?* © 9e$90TPBX*
0 0 3 0 I 3 0 3 t - 0 * * cfncwrQ toâUQQ
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Figure 2 shows the frequency of errors in.-experimental 
.and control groups*. fsblt 5 shows the frequency of errors 
■p»r critical trial*- the errors .wore.-not tqually 4istrihutf4 
among the- different critical ■ trials* as'ths results - of fable 
§- illustrate., the frequency, of errors on different- trials 
varied from 5 to- 28.*- In general s -fewest errors occurred with 
.the shortest, standard» which agrees with the .findings of As eh# 
■A Comparison of the.Sub-scale Variances Between 
' the. Study Sample and Edwards* .normative Sample !
An .analysis of the difference between the subscale 
. variances of the present study sample- and Idwards1 normative 
sample was made by employing the -variance ratio, or F (lls 
p* 264}# In all cases-#, the F ratios computed were not large 
■enough to .relech the null hypothesis' at the 5 per cent level 
Of confidence (table 6)* The results indicate no -significant 
differences between th© subscale variances of the two popula­
tion samples*
...Further analysis was .made by testing the -subscale mean 
differences of the. two samples» 4- WV* test was employed to 
test the mean differences' (11*. P* 109}* the mean difference 
■ between the Sucoorance subscales was significant at- the 
% per cent level of probability (fable ?) * -however# as no 
a priori hypothesis was made concerning, the significance 
Of the mean differences of these subscales of Values found 
In Edwards1 study and the present study, an appropriate
a©-
>
© / ' & 3 V § $ 7 8
NOtf l?03a@£3s
Figure■2. Frequency ot Errors la Erlileal 
and Control groups*
Analyst̂ ' of'Standard deviation Differences of the Study 
Group txpja Mwards* Korwatlve Sample on the 3EPJS
SuhsCaX#
' Steward Deviation
. Sdusrd s;*; s . Sample. § p#
fable Values 
«f f
Autonomy 4*53 4*52 1*00 1*45
Murturance 4*76 5*05 1.12 1*36
Abasement 5 *'14 5*22 1*03 1*36
Dominance 5*oa 5*49 1*20 1*36
Change 4*68 5*00 1,02 1*36
: Hetoro- 5.*68-. 6*09" 1*13 '1*36sexualityAchievement' 4*36 4*54 1.08 1*3$
■ Deference ‘3*7l' 3*81 1,06 ■1*36-
.Aggression ■.,'4*73' "■ * 4*41 1.15 1*45
v Sueeorance • 4*65 4*2© 1*23' 1.45
Endurance 5.25 4*43 1*40 1*45
Order 4*34 3*88 1*25, 1*45
Exhibition 3*59 3*94 1.20 1*36
Xntraeeption ' 5*01 4*90 1*04 1*43
Affiliation 4*36 4,00 1.19 1*43
Consistency 1*84 1*74 1*12 1*45
*The F values computed, were not large enough to reject 
the null hypothesis at the-3 per cent level, of confidence*
fable T
Analysis of the Sub scale Mean Differences of the Study- 
Sample from Edwards* Normative Sample of the B3KPS
Subscale
Edwards’
lean
Study
Sample
Mean m ...t ... Prob.
Autonomy 13*31 14*18 ❖ *87 1*33 *20-
Nurturanee 15 »22 15*94 ❖ *78 *98 *40
Abasement 13*66 13*74 0 *08 *11 1*00
Dominance 15*83 14*32 -1*51 1*90 *10
Change 18*35 17*56 <*1*21 1*67 .10
Hetero­
sexuality 16.01 15*78 - .23 .26 .80
Achievement 14.38 14*34 — .04 .06 1*00
Deference 11*80 11.94 - *14 *26 .SO
Aggression 11 .?0 12*80' el .10 1*80 *10
Suoeorance 11*63 10.02 —1 *61 2.63* *01
Endurance 12*65 12*10 - *55 .85 .40
Order 10*24 9*32 - *72 1*11 *30
Exhibition 14*3# 14*30 «* .04 1*08 *30
Intraceptlon 16*72 15 *98 — *74 1*04 *30
Affiliation 16*19 15*68 * *51 *88 *40
Consistency 11*64 12*16 ❖ *52 2.06« *05
N '1509 $0
^Indicates a mean difference significant at the .05 
level of probability or better*
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tit© sample* fhl.s difference was teaiM by means of a Mb“ 
test and found to be. great enough %g reject the mil hypothesis 
at the 5 per cent, level of confidence (fable 7)* ISdwards 
found that 75 per cent of hie normative sample had consistency
mmm ©dualling or .exceeding the value of 11,* ,15 being the 
highest possible score obtainable', at the 6 pair cent level of 
confidence ($*.$»- 7)* the percentage of the present study 
sample which exceeded this value, at the 6 per cent level of-
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Bata on the Correlations Between the Autonomy and 
Deference Subscales of the EPPS and the Conformity 
Scores from the Group Conformity Situation
the product moment correlation between the scores on 
the Autonomy subscale and conformity scores from the group 
conformity situation was found to be -*54* A test of whether 
this correlation figure was significantly different from zero 
was determined by dividing Fisher’s z transformation of the 
product moment correlation coefficient* ẑ y, by the standard 
error of z, or &z (11, p. 147)* The value found was 4*11, 
which was significant at the *001 level of probability*
Thus, it can be concluded with & fairly high degree of 
assurance that the true or universe value of rxy is likely 
to be greater than zero (Table 8) *
In regard to the validation of the Autonomy subscale 
of the EPPS„ the conclusion may justifiably be drawn that 
the scores on the Autonomy subscale are related to the cri­
terion, conformity behavior*
The product moment correlation between the scores on 
the Deference subscale and conformity scores from the group 
Conformity situation was found to be *17* The ratio of the 
z transformation of. the product moment correlation, rxyp 
to the standard error of z was computed and found to be 1*16? 
This value was not large enough to reject the null hypothesis 
at the *05 level of probability (Table 8)* The correlation 
ratio. Eta, was computed in order to test for the possible
Table 8
Significance of the Correlation between the SJPfS 
Subscale Scores and the Conformity Scores
Subscale
Correlation with 
Conformity’Score Prob.
Autonomy -.54 4*11* .001
Surturanaa. ❖ .39 2.81b .01
Abasement ❖.33 203* .05
Dominance ❖ .30 2*12* .05
Change *♦$2’ 1.51 .20
Heterosexuality ❖*21 1.44 .20
Achievement * 20 1.37 .20
Deference ❖at' 1*16 .30
Aggression ■-.I?' 1.16 .30
Sueeoranee ❖.it 1.16 .30
Endurance -.is' 1.03 .40
Order ❖.IX* m • *50
Exhibition ❖ .06 .41 .70
Xntraoeption ❖ .05 .34 .80
Affiliation -.04 ..2f .80
Consistency -.06 .41 .70
cfhes© values .are significant at the .05 level
of probability or better..
existence of a curvilinear relationship between regression 
lines (11, p. 262). for the computation of the correlation 
ratio# anl for the testing of its significance» the Within 
arrays, the Between-arraya, and the total sum of squares were 
usedo The correlation, Eta, la the ratio of the Between-mean 
■arrays to the.total sum of squares. The values were computed? 
they are s ®y«g s o46 and nxy s *6^ {Tables 9 and 10) * The 
significance of the variance estimates were tested by means 
of F ratios. For testing the significance of the Eta cor­
relation ratios, Fy a variance estimate of Between-array
i
means/varlane© estimate of Within arrays. This value was not 
large enough to reject the null hypothesis at the 5 per cent 
level, of confidence. Therefore, the Eta correlation ratios 
were nonsignificant.
In testing the significance of the linear correlation, 
rXya the F ratio, Fg variance estimate of Linear regression/ 
variance estimate of Residuals from line of best fits* This 
Value was not large enough to reject the null hypothesis at 
the 5 per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the linear 
correlation, r^, la not significantly different from a » * >  
correlation.
For- testing.the linearity of regression or the departure 
of-the array means from a straight line, the F ratio, P3 s 
Variance estimate of Deviation of means from a straight line/ 
the variance estimate of Within arrays. This value was com­
puted and found to be too small to reject the hull hypothesis
**37*"
TabI® 9
Analysis of t&tlmm fable top the Eta Correlation 
of the Regression of x on y, for 
the Deference Subscale
■ Sum of Mom
Source ..... . _ Square?! df Square pt
linear ■regression 5 m 1 5*77 , 1.39Deviation of Is fro®.line 74.62. 13 5*74 1*61Between-array ©earns 80*40, 14 5*74 1*61
Within arrays 125 >m 35 3*57Residual fro© line 199 m 48 4,16
f©t&i' ■ 2o$m : m
®The jm* values o Disputed were mot largo enough to reject 
the mull' hypothesis at the 5 per' cent level of confidence»
fable-10
Analysis of Variance fable for the Eta Correlation 
of the Regression of y on ac, for 
'the Deference Stibacele
• Ena of Mean
Source _ .Squares _ Square. .F*
Linear regression 20.35 1 20,39 1*39
Deflation of Is from line, 133*09 7 19*01 1,36
Between-array means , 153*30 8 19*19 1*38
Residual fro® line . 705-31 48 14.69
If!thin arrays 572*20' 41 ' 13*96
'■fetal'' 725*f0 49’
**fh© F values computed were- not large enough "to. reject 
the null hypothesis at the 5 per cent level -of confidence *
at tho 5 per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the 
apparent departure 'from linearity le not sufficiently great
to lead to rejection of the hypothesis of linearity*
In' conclusion, both the product moment correlation and •' 
the .Eta' correlation ratios were not. .significantly different - 
from aero.* These findings $ in terns of an'empirical vali&a<* ; 
tion of the .Deference suhscale of. the iPSS*. indicate that 
the criterion employed, conformity behavior, does not show 
a significant relationship to the need for Deference,, as 
defined by Edwards* The findings Indicate that a person 
Who has a need for Deference*- as measured by the Sffi, does 
not necessarily exhibit a need to conform to group situations*
£?*■ Summary
The aim of this study m s  to determine the empirical 
Validity of-the Autonomy and Deference subseales of the 
EPPS* In an attempt to validate the subscales» the group 
situation developed by Ascii, to .measure conformity behavior* 
ttas used as the criterion.*
The method used by Asch to derive a conformity score 
m s  altered somewhat to suit the needs of this study* The 
changes weret (a) the simultaneous use of four naive subjects 
and (fe) the slight alteration of the length and number of 
stimulus lines Judged by the subjects* The results produced 
by these alterations were not appreciably different from the 
findings of Asch and Crutchfield*
After the subjects4' conformity scores were obtained 
from the group conformity situation* the EPPS was administered 
and the resulting scores recorded (Appendix ,)■. - A comparison 
of the data, obtained from the students sampled In this study 
was made with both the results obtained by Asch, in his 
measurement of group conformity.* and that of Edwards* norma­
tive sample of the Personal Preference Schedule* The. results 
obtained by comparing the study sample with that of Asch4®:' 
and Edwards* studies indicated that the two studies were very 
similar-*
In analysis of the difference between the sub scale 
variances of the present study sample and Edwards* normative
-41=
sample tras mad© by employing the variance ratio, or P. fh© 
results indicated that there was no significant difference 
between the subscale variances of the two population samples* • 
A ”t“ test was employed to test the significance of the sub- 
seal© mean differences between the two samples* the results 
indicated that the scores obtained in the group sampled were 
not significantly different .from Edwards' normative sample* 
there was a significant mean, difference in the Consistency 
scores of the two samples* the difference was In favor of a 
■greater reliability of the subscale responses obtained in 
this study*
The product moment correlations between the conformity 
scores and the scores on the Autonomy subscale# was computed 
and found to be =*54* A test of significance was performed{ 
this value is significant at the *001 level of probability. 
Therefore p the Autonomy subscale of the EPPS # as described 
by Edwards# is empirically valid with, respect to the cri­
terion of conformity behavior# as developed for this study*
The product moment correlation coefficient between the 
conformity scores and the scores on the .Deference subseal© 
was computed and found to be *1?. The test of significance ,
/
indicated that this value was not large enough to be .dif­
ferent from zero* An Eta correlation was also computed# but 
the analysis of variance techniques employed to test the 
significance of these correlations found that F values of 
both Its correlations# the linear correlation, and the test
of eurvlllnearity were too small to deject the nail hypothesis 
at the 5 per coot level of confidence.
The significance of these findings, in terms of an eas- • ■- 
pi steal validation of the Deference subscale of the EPPS, 
indicates that the Deference subscale does not predict an 
individual's conformity behavior. In other words* an indi­
vidual * * 0  has a need, for Deference does not, necessarily 
exhibit this need by conformity behavior in group situations.

Table 11
Conformity and EPPS Raw Scores of bbe Group Sampled
r̂nr:"““ i n T,r Tr'”,n’,"'"-'"-'-|‘ irii"im' ■', T 1 EPPS Raw Scores
Case Score ach def ord exh aut aff int sue dom aba nur ebg end bet agg con
1 1 12 10 13 16 15 17 13 12 18 15 23 9 15 14 ‘ 9 112 7 18 18 15 20 7 4 23 12 6 14 12 22 6 16 14 133 3 22 16 14 15 12 11 12 13 16 7 13 20 11 14 9 12
k 3 19 12 2 18 10 17 8 18 20 14 16 11 3 26 16 12
5 4 IS 8 1 17 12 18 21 16 8 17 19 2423
10 18 6 12
6 5 13 20 2 21 5 19 15 9 12 10 22 9 8 21 12
7 6 6 12 18 17 11 21 11 19 1 12 22 15 9 23 11 138 3 12 6 6 9 10 20 18 6 21 11 15 23 12 m 16 139 3 7 8 7 20 14 16 26 H 11 12 21" ■ M W ! lo 8 21 12 1610 3 15 7 10 9 13 11 27 14 11 16 17 22 34 4 17 1111 3 18 11 1 20 15 16 11 8 13 21 13 18 14 17 16 1212 2 8 12 3 11 17 15 22 10 12 13 19 23 9 23 12 1113 1 13 17 9 14 20 15 3 16 8 13 21 15 23 12 914 3 15 6 13 9 10 20 22 14 17 23 22 7 7 8 15 16
X? 3 21 11 12 18 11 15 10 9 10 14 15 19 9 24 10 1116 1 14 6 5 19 21 20 6 10 20 U 15 22 8 24 9 12
17 4 8 11 7 16 17 15 16 4 19 9 21 8 9 23 25 8SB 0 16 10 1:2 7 21 15 16 11 3 14 13 19 20 17 11 14
13st 2 12 11 3 12 12 24 24 12 13 14 25 18 16 9 720 1 15 14 8 8 7 18 16 17 19 19 19 11 11 17 11 1421 8 6 f 20 6 7 12 17 17 10 22 14 21 18 19 8 U22 3 13 9 10 H 15 21 16 16 7 16 17 14 14 13 15 14'923 2 20 20 S3 16 9 13 15 15 11 9 10 17 14 12 1424 4 6 15 7 y 14 15 15 8 xz 22 20 2? 14 18 10 1125 2 17 10 8 14 17 17 12 6 15 3 22 22 10 IB 18 13
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